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"We think as much with our hands as with our
we think with everything." - Pieme Janet

brains,

we

think with our stomachs,

KING KONG INVADES DECEMBER MEETINQ....The Chattanooga SF

was a

Association met

on

short discussion of the book of the
month, gateway by Fred PohLr led by Nicki lyncn. After several announcements,
the nainlro$am-of two George Pal movies (Conquest of Space and Destination
Moon)was-pr6sented.A11in-a11r&I}intere@IsoaTTTiE-m6Fting,
EfiT procurer Tim Bolgeo said that Ieer^igger by Foster was finally inr and that
it will be the book for December, ,uctrerlE Hammer by Niven and PournelLe is

sehedu1edforJanuary,andMoorcock@oj.sthebookofthemonth
forr'ebruary'TriviL-uuffsp1easetarffinc].eTim'wi11havean
Andre Norton trivia quiz in January. The books you should read for it aret
The Last Planet (a.k.a. Spaee Rangers), The Z Stone, Uncharted Stars, Ihe Stars
ana-DfrEleffi-p2lq AD. ffiEere @quarel-*The
@Born,
neffi-tingiflTne
will be Saturday, Dec. t6 at
Chatt@atj.on
will
be
discussed, and the t933 movie
Icerigger
Dean
Foster
PM.
by
}Lan
7r30
classic KingTorrg wiil be shown. The meeting wilL be back at the First Tenn.
Bank in Biaineiilfor this month only. To get to the bank, out-of-towners from
Knoxville, C1eve1and, Atlanta should take I-24 west to Belvoir Ave. exit, then
North Terrace (parallels the interstate) to Germantown Road. From Nashville,
take I-24 to the Germantown Road exit ( just past Missionary Ridge), Go north
on Germantoun to the first traffic light ( the one at the interstate doesirril
count) and turn right. The bank is on the right, one building past the intersection. For questionsr Mike Rogers (266-0298). (NVrlI)
BIRMINGIIAII SF CLUB FORMS....The Birmingham Science Fiction Club held its first
eeordingtotheircIubzineAnvi1.fhenew1yformed
elub wift meet on the second Saturday of each monthl-T6r further inforrnation,
contact the editor of Anvil Wade Gilbreath, at 42A6 Ba1boa Ave., Pinson, A1a.
35t26. He would appreEEE book reviews, criticism of classic SF, articles of
interest, and letteis of comment, as well as spot and cover iIlos. (Nt/*[,)
SF WRITERS CONFERENCE T0 BE IIELD AT U.T.-KNQXVILLE....The University of Tenneconferenee and workshop, June
6see a
oxv].l.l.e w
LL-L|, 79?9. TENNFCON ONE will have bn hand Theodore Sturgeon, Lester Del Rey,
and Judy-Lynn DeI Rey as 'lecturers and literary advisors'i according to advance publicity we have received, they will "advise on the marketing of SF and
Fantasy fiction and will provide individual guidance on literary manuscripts
submitted by the parti-eipants." A prize of $1J0 will be awarded to what they
eonsider the 'most outstanding literary entry.' In addition, the UT Department
of Art wiLl award a pri.ze of $250 for the 'most striking poster to adverti.se
the conference'. The reeistration fee for the conference is $1OO (oucht), with
$25 reUates for students enrolled in "any reeognized institution of higher
learning in Tennessee" and also "wi.ves of students". The conferenee wil-L be
restricted to LsO enrolLed. For more infor Dr. Don R. Cox, Dept. of Englishl
Unj-versity of Tennessee, Knorrille, Tennessee 3?9L6. (DI,)
Chattacon Board Mass Mailing and One Shot
g a record 21 persons, t3 of whom also worked on
the one-shot. The postcards, 800 of them, were addressed in record tirne, and
a one-shot, The [lass Mailing Meeting Mess, natterqd on for five pages and had

MASS I{AILING MESS IVIEMORABIE....The

aShe1byBuscopiesoftheone-shot,p1easecontact
or Nicki l,ynch. The next Cgl0om meeting will, be Dec , L6 at 11 AM
((cont. on page z))

Mike Rogers
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IviASS

IiAILING IIIESS (cont.)....in

the

home

e Yilla Lane,

to his house take HvqY 153 -to
pass all the -shoppingNorth,
Hvry-58
a |-tt
ptlzas & Krogers and look for
onto
there
Turn
left.
the
store on
about
1
Go
ValleY
Rd.
N. Hickory
at
Faith
turn
a
left
mile and make
Baptist Chureh onto Wooten Rd'
About 1J0 feet later, turn left on
to Lake Villa Lane and go uP the
hill. It ls a Ye11ow house near
the top of the hill on the right,
with ham radio call letters on the
mail box. His Phone number is
meet344-2784, After the business
done.
be
irg, the name badges will
To get

(

of
LAST lVEEK MY DOCTOR PUT ME
A STRICT VEGETARIAN
HEIVAS THE STRICTEST VEGETARIAN
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I
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CSFA TREASURERS REPORT. . . .The balance

?6,42. Receipts

duesi expenditures were
as of
$4.95 for CIIAT #L4, The balanee
(RM)
zo Ls $186.47.
NovemDer 28fs
November
+roo.rtl' \rtul/
were $15 from
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efafranooga Central SF/F Group met'
Iyiembers a{tending were Colin Wright and Lee Mlller. We had the eompany- of
also showed
Julie Wilhoit ana sitt Hedrick to pass the time. Rich iriorehouse
are Lee
officials
Elected
up. Hopefully the next meeting will be better.
Procurerl
Anarch.and
Book
tl,itter - Head-Anarch, Colin Wright - Vice Head
David. tdartin - Treasurer, and Cheryl Harris Secretary. Regular meetings
will be l0 minutes befor6 CSne meeti.ngs. (CW)
ONE-SlioT PARTY ANI{OUNCED....CSFA member Lee liiller will host a one-shot party
::n1'':'l

6fi?WaeondaRoadini{arrison.(takeHwy5BtoTyner

l,ane -: at Big-K store across from Brown l'Iidd1e Schoolr/Central Highr - Take
Tlmer and staf to the left as it turns into Waeonda, 0r call 344-9+82). Lee
siys that the- orre-shot party is to celebrate his birthday on December 4
((6a. noter which is the same day as one of the editors of CIIAT))r but don't
bring gifts "unless you realty want to", ;l"I bring munchies and other refres[mEnts, and ( of 6ourseJ-y6urselves. (DL)

left Berkeley Books to become SF editor
offi.**.AtheniumPresswi11introduceahardback1ineofSFand
Fantasy in early t9?9, under the name of-Argo Eogirl.'|*CSFA member AJ Barker
has moied; her-new address is c/o trilhoit, 705 Elinor St., Chattanooga, Th:
3?405.**There wil-I be not one, not two, but three Bob Tuekers at Chattacon in
ianuiry.**Fri-tz Leiber's novei Our Lady of Dffi-nEss was the Best Novel when
thetgiBWor1dFantasyAwards,t5inFortWorth,TexaS.
**The I,ord o! the Rings movie premiere in Atlanta was sold out, and the nrovie
rehaE-Effi-pffring E-Targe audiences since.**The first issue of OitiNl was(and
ClarkErE-new
press
rnillion.**Arthur
a
of
1
run
i
on
portedly sLttlout,
iast?) irovel, The FouEtains of Paradise, will run in- the Jan.-l\iar. issues of
P1ayboy;thilpreviewtothenove1.**Li.tt1eRock
Tan-[6garet lrliddleton will be Fan GoH at 0Kon in Tulsa in July.*'rAnd CSFA
member SnefUy Bush is Fan GoH ar Roe-Kon in Little Rock in Februa{y.+*The_ 1st
issue of the-Ace Books paperbaek magazLne Destinies is out, lvith fiction by_
Ze1azny, Benford, Niven, Simat, Robinson, SheIfrelII, and articles -!{-PgilInglle'
getting.** Galaxy magazine has reduced pubrlRobinson, and Anderson. worth
--((c6nt.
oi page-TdFl
BITS AND PIECES....Dave Hartwell has
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CHAf, Interviews: JACK L. CHALKER
Jack L. Challer has a long background ln selence fictlon' rE
a faa, publlaher, aad $rlter. In 196I, he founded l{lrage
Prces tD EaltlEore, shose first publlcatioo was Ihe NeI, H'P'
Lovecrafc BlblloBraphy by Jack htoself' As a Sf writer'

as a history teacher; in an
ffickground
to Jack a8 "America's
referred
Sua
BalEiErore
artlcle, the
Part to
leading 19th century ""i-"t.. ficcion utiter", due in fact
his hiitory backgrouod and, according Eo Jack' "the
that I llke rldlng ferryboats."
The following intervlew is an outgrowth of a casual discusslon held at Kubla Khan past, during which Jack was talklng

(""'io
about trlo upcorning pro5etts -- a tine Eravel novel
and a
twice.'')'
but
once'
noE
Marx
Karl
nurder
I'11
which
Sherlock Holnes wesEern ("...wrftten as a respoDse Eo Nichi1"" t'tey.r. One of its evenEs ls an 1894 train robbery 1o
of 3 hours, 8.2 tons of silvet bullion ls
shlch, irr.
itrat gith 1894 technology.'')'
Llftei. try "p".u
oae !o Eeet Jack at Chattacon ln Jaouary'
CliAf r

Let's

go back a while.

IJe

iavite every-

You've been a pub-

E6'Eer since i951 when you founded I'iirage Press.
Your first professional sale uas A Jung1e of Stars
io Del Rey in 1975. why did you ffi-6--ffiTErather than continue what you were doing?
Jackr WeI1, there's a long story on that. First
6-fTif:., I haven't stopped publishing; the only I
stopped doi-ng was teaching.

did You teach?
Jackr Inner-city Baltimore. I qui.t teaching
moET:.y because the writing was so lucrative that
that I got
I could afford to stop. l,nd the fact
the heI1 beat out of ure by a teen gang. But I enjoyed teaching, and I miss it.
Ctiitr But you don't mi-ss getting the hel1 beat
out of you.
Jackr No, I don't. That was the third tlme I
EEEE very close to getting killed in the last four
or five years. I got to the point a couple years
ago where I had four or five consecutive do*'ner
rEverses. At that point, I had just come out of
the hospital with about eleven stitches from having roy sku]1 craeked open by a kid. h:y partner
had-just suffered a nelvous breakdown, and he was
the noney source for Mirage Press. I was discovered to have a lymphatic disease that could have
been fata1. It required three consecutive operations, not to mention loss of upper teeth and part
of the jawbone. They caught it anywhere between
days and weeks, where the next stop was collapse
of- your kidney followed by collapse of your liver
and- then you're dead. I had a waiti.ng period on
that, to find out if it really di.d get anywhere
elae. And between aI1 those things, I had a break
up of a romance of several years running. All
thie happened in a period of about six months.
So I sald, 'What the he11? The way it's going,
I'11 nalk outdoors and get hit by a truck.' So
rather than sit around waiting for somethi-ng else
to happen, I decided I'd write. And A Junsle of
Stars was the easiest thing to writei-Td-lEffien
E-EFort version in a 7952 0r '61 fanzine.
CHATI Did you have any trouble getting it pub-

Ci{ATr

Where

IIEEed?

Jackr WeJ.)., I sent it originally to Don Wollheim,
ffid-naa liked some of the ideas, but sent it back
with the comments that he liked the bookr he
thought it would se11, but it didn't fit his 'formul.at. So I sent it to Judy-Llmn De1 Rey. I
dldn't hear anything for about six weeksr but finalty ran i.nto her at a convention and asked her
about it. She said she had avoided reading itt

because, well, I've known Lester for, I guess, 1J
or 20 years and Judy lynn for over 10 yearsl she
uas afraid that lf it was a turkey, lt would be
the end of a friendship or sonething. But ehe final1y read lt' liked it, and bought it.
CllAIr Have you ever thought of publishing your
6ffi-work at Mirage Press?
Jackr No. I'd get more money with Del Rey, for
EIEEple. In terrns of money, Judy-lynn has been
offering three things. First, there's extrenely
good money, uuch better than apparently shg payg E tot of leople. Secondly, she's agreed that lf I
continue to subrnit a rninimun number of booksr essentially one every eight months, she'I1 keep the
entire baeklist in print. And third' the Ball-antine sales force at the nonent is probably the
best in the fie1d, just in aggressiveness, in going
out and sellong them. If your book doesn't get on
the stands, nobody will read it.
CliAtr Looking back on your personal- history as a
and fan, undoubtedly there have been
!ffi{isher
people or events that influenced Jack Chalkert
*riler. What would you say some of these were?
Jackr I've been reading SF as long as I could
?6m, and that was from about the age of 6. Certainly specific authors have influenced lne -Heinlein, of courser and Van Vogt, Dickson, .Anderson, and alt the others. Probably the single
greatest influence was from the works of Eric Prank
Russe11, a man far too neglected in this field.
Having talked to other writers of my 6eneration -;ilan Dean Foster cones to nind imnediately -- I
find that they, tool cite Russell consistentJ-y.
Itrs a pity he's known only for an abridged version of waip while most of his great work is out
of print-SFnever published at all in this country
beyond the magazines. Aside fron writers, ny deep
degree€
interest in history and politics -- I have
there and taught it all for years -- is additional
influence. .An objective -- that is, non-ideological -- historian can analyzs and teach his field
through SF quite we11, si-nee social science is'
after allr the study of human behavior. A11 of my
books are based in social science areas and draw
on the vast amount of study in the disciplines
that make up the social scienees for their basic
background.. Dancers in the ;-fterelow, ror exzmplet
the goals
conslsted of @on,
and theories of the men who run North Korea and
Cambodia as well as French radical theorists rho
were their mentors, taking them at their wordr and
showing just what sort of system they idealize.
Even a-very non-serious book like i./eb of the Chg?en
which is basically a satire of Eri.c Frank Russell
and a lot of'40s and 'JOs Campbell ideas, has corporate syndlcalism as its root systero and examines
a lot of its strengths and weaknesses.
CHATr Do you correspond with other authors?

a,co!?esJackr Not really. Actuallyr froa being
write
few
I
days
younger
fanny
in
fiend
lEffience
time. I nake
ietters these days for ehEer lack of
about a dozen or more convnetions a year and see a
some local ones
lot of authors there, and there arewe
almost never
I occasionally socialize with, but Agents-'
eontalk stories or anything like that.
and the like, yest
tractsr eompare notes on editors
SF for a long
but noi creation. I've been aroundpeople
who rrite
time, though, and know trost of the
It rather wel1.
C}{AEr Have you ever had substantial editorial
6A6ges in your novels?
(cont. on page 5)
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JACK CHALKER INTERVIEW (cont,)
Jackr Quite a lot of sex scenes have been edited
oFof rnv stuff . 0n the other hand, Judy-Lynn
aurprisel me with Dancers in the. Afterglow, for.
gevlral reasons. ffit
Political books or downbeat stories. There's politics
in the background in all of my books, but it's
usually secondary. But in Afterglowr it's right
up froirt. .A1so, Afterglow Ts-aaiffiueat story.
rira not only thatl-Efie a6Esn't like things that
have even a soft sex situation, and there's qulte
a bit nore of it in Afterglow than I thought. I
really didn't think IffiEffim woul'd be her book,
but t6 my surprise s5E-i6T6fr1y bought it, she
published it without changing a single word.
CHATr How much advance preparation do you do be-

?68 sitting
things?

down

to write?

Do you research

Jaekr I'm constantly researching. I read vora6i3fs1y -- several books a week on all subjects, an
averagL of three newspapers a dayr - and a lot of
miscellaneous naterial. from esoteric sociaL sei.enee
.iournals to Scientific -A.merican, Horizonr and the
f'a-6El-Eomething
iixe. sometffin
will jog my mind and some factor, theoryr setting,
or whatevei wil,I penetrate, get twisted around in
my mind like your image in a fun-house mirror' and
come out as a book concept. Ihe eoncept comes
first, then the plot, and finally the charaeters.
I once wrote an account of how the Well World came
to be created as an introduction to Quesi for thq
Well of Sou1s, but Judy-Lynn decided-Tt--wasnT-freEEssary.-fEtbe I should give it to a fanzine to
be publi.shed. Anyway, once it's aII worked out in
my rnina I do the final research -- checking out the
hard sciencel historical facts if necessary, everything. Then f start rriting -- the endings first,
by the way, then the rest of the book straight from
start to end. I'm aided by my history training as
wel1r historians have to carry an enormous number
of little facts, figures, and the like in their
head, sometimes hundreds of thousands of them. I
tend to be interested in everything from physics
to the Neilsen ratings, so I absorb a 1ot of stuff
that just sticks and is ready and waitlng for me to
call upon in writing
In general methodology, though, I get the concept firstl then the p1ot, then the characters, and
keep sifting it through rny mind tine and again
vhile researching it until it is a clear novel in
ny nind. Then I write the thing straight through,
ueua)-}y in four to six weeks
CHITr You've done somJ interesting shorter things
Effie1} as novels -- for instance, "Dance Band on
the Titanie" which appeared in Isimov's. How about
some baekground to that story?
Jackr Well, you lorow one of my passions is riding
TEiEyboats. In mid-1977 1 was dropping a friend
off in i,tichigan and decided to ride a fery I'd
seen on the maps in Canada. Flrst you go to Sault
St. lviarie, then go about 120 miles east on Canadian
t? -- a two-lane road last oaved in 1903' I think.
Then you stop at Goodman's Motel and buy a ticket,
turning now onto Ontario Route 68, a road that
makee 17 look good; it has, for example, one-lane
mile long car and raiLroad drawbridges. It's also
engineered to miss any and aII scenery. Ibout 70
uiles down you hit South Belm,outh, which h.as 22
houses, a 1O-unit motel, and a very bad family restaurant...and a snall ferry dock and terninal. I
got there on a Wednesday evening, hardly prirne
travel time, and as I sat, carsr trucks, bu.rses,
you name it, Etarted appearing out of nowhere. ft
was incredible. I couldn't imagine where they all
carne from. Now, it'e just a 10O-minute run across
Lake Huron. Suddenly around the corner of the bay
comes a 396-foot six-story gleaming white ferry

P/iGE FIYE
looklng nore llke e passenger crulee ehlP. It ieexactly as deecrlbed ln the 8tory -- tuo car level's,
elevators, a great bar, huge reBtaurent, all of
that -- even itabllizere. All for a lO0-nlnute
runt lnd they've been doing it since the late
1800's, same company. You cross to loubermary, a
town with about J0 houses, two 1O-unit motels, and
two bad restaurants -- and you're still a coup).e of
hundred nil.es from Toronto or windsor. That ship
simply has no right to exist on'that run -- nor is
conceivable explanation for the volume of
there any
traffic. - The story describes the towns and ship
exactly -- Freff even had a photo of it for the 11lustration in Asimov's. I've given ny explanation.
I noved the lo6E-ffiifby the way, to open up the
plot a bit. As for the girl, she is based on a
real person very closely, but I prefer lot to glve
anything else on that to protect her. I conceived
the stoiy practically on the ferryl had it pat by
the time- I reached home, and wrote it in less than
24 hours. It is the nost totally satisfying atory,
to me, that I've ever done at any length. George
Scithers has been after me to do more on the ferryboat, and 1'11- adrnit I had that in mind fron the
beginning, but what's stopped me so far is the
etory's perfection in my mind. Although I'd like
to restore the parts George cut out, I otherwise
wouldn't clrange a nord of lt. How the heIl do you
top that?

t97B

CHATI And how about some background on the Well
T6;fd series?
Jackr We1I, as I said, there's a long article
walting to be published soureplace. In brief,
first off, it wasn't supposed to be a seri-es, just
one book. It surprised everybody -- me, the publishers, and a lot of folks in the fleld -- when
it took off and sold like mad, becoming the best
se11er in late L9?7 in the Del Rey line except for
etuff like the -Star Wars books and Sword of ShaBut thosE-$T-'ii6Gsive publicfEll--@-6o1d
Para.
lE6looo on publicity of about $r.gA. -whefr-TIat
happened, Judy-Lynn pressed for a sequel. I don't
like sequels and rarely read thern, since they almost never live up to the original, but my agent
asked for an outrageous arnount of money, they paid
it, and I had to come up with one, I did, and I
thj.nk it's a good novel , as good in 1ts own lvay as
Well, or I wouldn't have allowed it to be published.
TT-E two volumes, of course, although originally
written as one. l'iith two volumes it's more costeffective and also makes it easier for De1 Rey to
make its money back. There will probably be one
nore and then I'm through with the We11. It wastes
too many good ideas, and I think three good novel
ideas is about a11 f ian get with it. ,qfter that
it becomes "and then I became..." and so vrhat?
As to where the eoncept eame from, it carne
frour a little town in eentral Washington in the
North Cascades called Stehekin, reached only by a
4| hour boat trip up a JJ-mile glacial Iake. it's
isolated. No TV, radio, telephones, etc. A walk
along the Cascade trail to the Pass takes you
through climate zones that change dramaticalLy
with elevation, alnost like going from one world
to another. That's where the Well idea came fron.
As for the hexagons, that was because f needed a
geometrical shape. Ben Yalow did the math for ne
using an Avalon Hill war game board, and I use l;H
blank hex grids to map things out. Iily maps are
very elaborate compared to the sterile and boring
ones in the two Wars of the Well books. 0f course,
I think the maps-EE-s:-ffifi3-rro-r1d record for
Tuckerisms

CHITr Are there any other series you have on the

S6ZTast

Jackr About the only thing that might come close
iETtre possibility oi more- Orcas stories, although
(cont. on Page 6)

:

JACX CHALKER INTERVIEW (cont.)
I do have an !.dea for a follow-up to A Jung1e. gf
Stare, a second novel at leastr the ggfm of which
6ppEEiea in ny Analos story "In the Wildertess" '
I"haven't gottei-ffiind to doing a-fulL outline on
lt yet -- too busY with other stuff.
CliATr What are you working on for the future?
Jackr Yie)-l I Ace ri1l be bringing out ny noveL
T-FEr of Shadorrs early ln 1979 l it's quite different fro. anyth,j."g else I've done and will surprise
a lot of peop).e. Nobody gete transformed or anythlng, and i.t'e set in the near future' essentially
cont6mporary. Beyond that there's The Identity
Matrix' fron- tserkeiey, actually ny tI'iffini'7Ef-5ut
E-eSTGley schedules books longer than Del Rey, so
lt's two years after writing. And De1 Rey will be
doing a fantasy, And the Devil W111,-Dfqg--I-9-U--qndgr,
n"ii=rrrr -- ii; s
thi.n6s like "Ilagic, Inc.i' I will also be doing a
strong and large non-SF historical novel about a
World-War 11 trrre incident and have a couple of
others like that on the fire. Additionally' I have
a number of novels in my head -- 8 at last count -so lf I get a blank spot I can syuff one in. One
of thern's a time travel story with a new paradox'
and another's a Sherlock Holmes western. As for
short stuff, again I have a couple of ideasr but
I've really done only four short stories against
12 novels, so don't expect a huge output. 0f thent
a)-1, only one, "Stormsong Runner"r has yet to be
published -- it's a marginal fantasy, almost a
psychologieal study, that will appeal very much to
thoae those who liked "Dance Band", but you'11
have to sait until Whispers II from Doubleday in
Deceober '?9 to reaE_it-

TEIHNIIfiL
PROGRT},I
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Cli.Af r At the worldCon in Phoenix recently, you
iffi one of the two co-favorites to vin the CaupbelI Award for Best New Writer. It came 8s sorewhat of a shock to me that neither you nor Stephen
Were you personally disappoiaDonaldson won it.

ted?

Jackr I'd be lying if I said I wasn'tr particuIaFfy since it's the kind of award I now can never
win. I have to admit that, deep down, I expected
Steve Donaldson to bea.t me out -- he produced'
after all, a really major work that also was pronoted like heI1. Both Steve and I had agreed that
we'd be each other's competition, and, I raust adnit, the ehoice of Orson Scott Card was a blor to
both of us. Not that the man doesn't have telent
and potential -- "Enderrs Game" shows that -- but
he'd produced only a few Analog stories, nothing
real1y major in work and sE1e5. It's pretty tough
to pour your guts into what you and apparently
over a hundred thousand other people think is good
stuff and wind-up losing to someone much of the
audience hadn't even heard of. Steve took it harder than I did, since I did expect Steve would beat
me, but it's kind of harE-frot to take this kind of
vote as some sort of vote of no-confi.dence. Neither I nor anyone else can understand it. it least
Steve has another shotr and I hope the voters reetify their error next yeer. He deserves it.
ClllTr Before we elose, do you have any final contEfrTs?

Jackr Nothing profound. I'm just discoveri.ng
there's a 1ot of noney in this business, and a
great deal of fun. It beats working for a living.

REUIEW

REAIISM AI{D QUAIITY OPINTON

BATTLESTART GALACTICA

VS. STAR TREK

BY R. M. SHELTON
I

FENSIVE_ffiLlTIES

The Gqlactica apparently has an artificial
gravity. f1Elar--6Theri,ise the- hangar personnel, not
to nention the rest of the ship,i peisonnel, lrouldnrt be getting around inside so easily. ft is
either this gravity field or a f63gg field that re_
tains the atmosphere within those always open han_
gars with alL those flight personnel rirnniirg
around
inside without benefit of spacesuitss the dalacits mass aloner gr€at as it is, E-i6't
]iea, with
Erge
enough to create an;i Eubstantial
oi
gravity. In a eulture advanced enough "ro6"nt
to
create
and control gravity, energy shielding would be far
cheaper and more easily producible by comparison.
It would not only keep the air in th! hangars, but
aLso keep unwelcome visitors out as wel1l - If the
Galaetica had over-al1 energy shields as does the
Efr'tGFF?Ee
Enrerpr1se 4rto.
&rrLE:r'pI-+sy
and the
Lne trifleniuil-Fqf"o",
lnLJ_renlum .ralcon, ]'ts
it" defensive
alefensiv
+
capaDrlrtres cou.l.d be as much as a thousand tiaes
greater than with an armored, snooth outer hull.
uith a reflective finish a1one. Along with the
tlpe of hu1l descrlbed l_ast nonth, this would glve
e Battlestar class vessel an over-all defensivf
factor of something like two billion, whi_ch would.
put its defensive capabilities up to where
it
should be for this type of warship.
This
type of shielding, running paralLel- to
.. contours
the
of a smooth outer hull-cou]-d be ac_
complished through the use of cylindrieal towers
that protrude through the hu1I tulkheads at tnany
points., ,Eac!
could bean a flat, Lntense ?ield
^tower
full 360u,
with overlap frorn tower to tower.
19"
1
At Hhat nould be the top (unifrielded) part of each
touer, a laser cannon turet could be positioned.

( ( eont.

orl page 9 ) )
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AT THE CO.OP
BY

PERRY A. CsePoelatruE, Sn.
COUN.rESY OT AUTHORS' CO.OP PUBLISHING
Co.

suBSrDrARv

or AurHoRS'Co-oP, lNc.

Rr. 4. Box I 37

FRANXUIN. TENNESSET

37064

ln the sixties fanzine editors bugged me for
stories, articleq, -qgpments, anyhing,just so long
as I submiited something with name attached.

Mainly they wanted someone who stirred
controversy, pushed emotional buttons,

scabulated readership, and I complied, sometimes
magnificently.
Now here am I, in ultra-conservative Chat, a
column of my own, and an agreement from Dick
Lynch that he will not revise my copy' "Of course"
only hedging we'll make is that
adds
-"the
-we he
re$erve the right to put a disclairner . ' either
befori or after!" That, I think, is something like
the t$timate in friendship and trust, and me, a
trust\ng, aging writer with weakened eyes,
saddened heart, pure of mind and soul. '!
Very well, let's do this both ways, at the start.
Cbat herebl' disclaims any and all comments,

words, phrases, thoughts, ideas, emotions, or

discolorations made by one Perry A. Chapdeloine,

Sr.. In turn, and in kind comity, Perry A'

Chapdelaine, Sr. hereby disclaims everything

else

writtin, gossiped, or plugged b-y Chat, no motter
hou conservativell' pul, hov' uncontroversial the

scroll, how charged with unemotion the fare, nor
hov' objective and well researghed the claim'
Oh yes, I forgot to mention another of Lynch's

fabulous lines: "I assume you won't be too
we're not expecting you to
'controversial (i.e.
column)."
htart
*'Nr*any wars with Your
I'm chagrined'

How am I supposed to know what starts wars,
when the species has beenttriving to answer the
same question unsuccessfully for years? On€ man's
(or woman's) button, is another's buttonhole!
What I'd like to talk about is Authors'Co-op
Publishing Company, a subsidiary of Authors'Coop, Inc., io the above title does not necessarily
mean'at the chicken "coop." The hyphen was
placed intentionallY.
'

Ahbst

a year ago, when

I substituted

as MC at

Shattacon, I reluctantly discussed plans to publish
iA. f. van Vogt's The Battle of Forever, to begin a

inew kind of publishing cooperative, hopefully to
hevelon a better pay scale for writers and artists, to
hackle-ahd to try to understand the distribution
t*r.t.- better the heart of publishing, let's face
hi, is aisUuution and saies - and so on. What I've
Fearned since then may not be all factual, may be
historted for reasons unintentional, and may be
heavily biased away from the truth, in fact' I can't
knour the truth ibout such things until I've
oth ers
e x p o s e d m y o w n t!r.1-k i,q-gr,.?,n-d-P-9lm:!.1 *

oooortunitv to corrdCt it'
Fo, .*u*ple, I knew that distribution was a
touehv. ui it is in music-Iecord sales and
distrlbution. I wasn't prepared then tdunderstand
just how lough is book distribution'f - ' *nlt. ii's Jlear that the New York]putlishing

market dominates book pubtishing beyond reason,
I was never and am not nowoleara-s to why' There
*", u tirn. in my-youth when a Bennett Cerf with
some capital could buy his own Random. House'
and rhereafter build up a line publishing business
based on his own decisions. If Cerf liked a MS he
need not determine it's sales potential so long as he

knew in a general way that he was remaining
solvent. ln short, a theme that had socially
redeeming qualities or was simply good literature'
or one th-at Bennett liked just because it appealed
to him intuitively, could be published, could be
read'by the public, and could satisfy man's craving
for other than the lowest purient interests'
Alas! Those days have departed from New
York!
fn. N.* York publishing market - it is no
has been bought up by large international
secret
conglomerates. Think of the largest publishing
and no matter how huge, believe that it is
"o.-puny
.l*Or, t'he back corner pocket-of a gigantic multinational. In a sense, that publisher is a large coal
field owned by a giant international oil cartel'
Consequences to you and me, those who like
good books, is this:
Most manuscripts are screened by commlttees'
not individuals, and the chief determinant as to
whether or not manuscripts are converted into
books for you and me is whether or not in the eyes
of the pubiisher's accountants and committees the
book has money-making potential' Hollywood
films got onto ihat system prior to televsion'
Televiiion has always been on the system' For
books, that large money-making conglomerates
dorninate is a n-ew thing, and dangeroDs, and sad
dor
tt- vou and me.
Er.ryduy we are being conditioned by this
money-making system. I see it in the face of most
fandom, readlt in most fanzines, watch it on TV'
and understand the ballyhoo quite well' You see'
in a nation of hundreds of millions of people' there
no readers.
are
- almost
How many copies of hardcover books does it
take to make a best seller? What does one sell to
makd the best seller list? Vincent Campo, who
edits a small press magazine called The Nev'scribes

l279,,l223.Newkirk
ivotr*" IIi, N. I &2,
11230) asks: "A
York
New
Brooklyn,
ir.nr.,

million? Five hundred thousand?'
Would vou believe that "all that is needed is to
sell five tirouiand to 20,000 copies at the right
lplaces throughout the country"L ''- Vin""nt fu-rther says: "How then can you call the
book publistrilgll$uccessful industry when out of

(cont. on Page 8)
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mitlion potential readers all you can reach is
but one ten thousandth of one percent of that vast
audience? How to remain solvent?'
Hucksters take advantage of this knowledge. In
the country music industry, having a hit record has
*right label," and
mainly to do with getting on the
getting under a respectable advertising budget,
(the conditioner), and whamo!! No matter how
poor the voice, or droll the sound, or inconsistent
the music, you, too, can become an overnight
sensation. (There are slightly more complexities
such as the dominate drive for song writers rather
'than good voicts
is in the building
- the money
not good voices, so
up of song inventories,
therefore song writers have an advantage during
rDhe getting-in period.)
f guess one of the things I'm driving at is that we're
f nation of huckster-prone ill-educated, well$onditoned readingdrones. If you tell people that
fsomeone is a star often enough, he is, because
,there are just that many of us unthinkers out here
who will believe.
Had I more space and time, I could be more
specific, more anecdotal, but for the nounce, Iet
me describe some of our experiences with our first
book, A. E. van Vogt's The Battle of Forever'
We selected van Vogt because his name is well

1200

known among librarians and book stores. He has a

certain fan following. He's famous for having
helped form the modern science fiction literature;
and he's a clean writer, a readable by juveniles and
adults. He has over forty titles to his credit, some
earning substantial money year by year, both
,hardcover and softcover published by biggees. So
'van Vogt's name is not exactly unknown among
distributors and wholesalers.
I On publishing the book, we contacted a dozen

Ichain store buyers which includes possibly 807a o{
:1he hardcover book business. First I called by

iphone, contacted the buyer, and described the
&book. I was asked in every case to mail in a copy
'for their review. I did so, taking extreme care to
see that the United States Post Office official
bulldozers could not in any way shred the
packages.

After weeks of waiting, I called again. This

process took months longer, because the buyer
'was usually on vacation, sick, out to lunch, or at a
iconference. But one day I made contact again. ln
irvery case but one, the book had never arrived! |

lwas told.
Again I wrapped carefully, and paid the extra
tab for United Parcel Service. Weeks later, and
through the same communication frustrations, I
was told that the books were rejected, for no other
reason than that the buyer felt that his people
would be unable to Place the book.
I had taken the precaution to guarantee a bank
possible
,deposit against returns, this to satisfy the
,argu*ent that we were small, and that the buyer
inwardly argue that he'd not get money back
;might
iwith returns. Tony, my eldest son, and I had also
taken time to visit retail stores here and there to
Iearn what resistance, if any, might be to buying

one or two of van's books. In cities like

IBirmingham and'Montgomery, onC oi"iwo bdofJ,-'
sold quite easily, while , of course , somc book
stores were reluctant to buy.
Bur, some stores in some cities boight"ivithout

resistance, or expectation of returns,

demonstrating that nationwide there was an actual
market for van's name in hardcover.

(The cost of going from store to store far

exceeds such sales, which is why it takes a
$3,000,000 gross sales to support a skeleton crew
going from store to store. And that is also thb
reason why one must have many titles to offer
during such visits.)
I finally got all our review copies back except
those "lost" and except from one distributor in
Minneapolis who argued that "The book is the
property of the reviewer for having taken the time
to review it for possible purchase." I told that
woman that they'd not get another review book
from me on anything, since I wasn't providing free
books for people's personal libraries as pay for
automatic rejection.
Somebody tell me why we couldn't connect with
the biggees!
Meanwhile here is another distasteful anecdote
that happened in Nashville, Tennessee:
At a certain book store that caters to SF people,
and is well known by Nashville SF fans, its
manager invited me for a looksee at van's book.
She immediately asked for five copies to distribute
among her three stores. When I submitted our
invoice, she said she expected those books on
consignment. Know you that except for traditional
distribution channels, consignment material is a
rip-off of small publishers. Big publishers do not
put out expensive books on consignment but
rather have a return policy which allows return of
certain saleable books which are placed on their
discontinued list before a certain date, or a policy
of trading saleable books for books. None offer
cash returns or consignment. ll/e offered cash
returns guaranteed b1,

a bank.

When a book store offers consignment space,
they are thinking of several things:
l. Vanity press books are usually not worth
buying, and won't sell. Same with unknowns, and
unadvertised materials, no matter how good if
unknown, and with poorly manufactured books.
2. They can use small press money without
interest, increasing their own inventory, at no risk,
no investment.
Big publishers don't permit it, but bookstores
figure small presses are so desperate, they'll do it.
I told the manager no, and that just because we
were small press did not mean we wanted to be
treated differently from big press.
The manager shifted rapidly, and asked if I'd
give them 30 days to pay. I agreed, since that is
reasonable, assuming the vendor is honest. This
vendor controlled three outlets, and had been in
business some time. This vendor also knew of van
Vogt, and wanted the books. She signed the
agreement.

Now came the wait. First thirty days, second
invoice; another_thirty, aqd. ppolhqr, and another,

(cont. on Page 9)
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by Julia Wilhoit

MclVIE FIEVIEW
MESSAGE FRO}I SPACE

I'lessage from Space is a masterpi-ece of the so-bad-it's-good Japanese movie
genremsoridicu1ous,thatitdescendsintoakindoffairy
fale fantasy Timbo that provides a veritable fest of special non-effeets that
help the buitered popcorn slide right down the
"13":"33n3$:;;*o?"*Llt"tfryo,
want to leave your frontal
lobes at home,
-ft \
After the first five minutes I lost track of the plot,
-*which didn't matter anyway, because they stole it all from
Star Wars and didn't even booff the serial
T[er-Eo' numbers.fileThere
is a princess
in a white gown who comes
from a planet where everyone
wears plastic grape or maybe
ivy leaves on their heads.
They fIy through spaee on
sailing ships; their whole
planet has a big atomie motor
in it and is ehugging through
the galaxy itself. Then
there were the magic nuts that
everyone kept finding on the
Sct+oor.JtrR- -.
floor, in thelr drinks and
other interesting plaees. The
nuts light up and the people get real happy but I never did figure out why.
0h, weII.....
The ending of the movie has the earth kids trying to zero in on the
planet's atomic notor or something, and blow it up in their little fi.ghters.
fney have to fIy d.own long comidors on the exterior of the planet. Remind
you of anything? The earth's moon is blown up but on one seems too upset
LUout it.- I loved the part where the earth kids decide to take a spin-in
space and they get out of their ships to look around and cateh-space fire
iliu* (yes, si.Ee fire fliest ). They float around in the vacuum in their
futurisiic-sp-ace togs and with little masks over their nosesl They didn't
seem to have any trouble talking to each other, either.
movie. I
I guess noiv you have the idea o.f the general-caliber of the
Actua.11y
it
your
serious.
feelinggo
if
don't
but
all
it,
throulh
laughed
a
loaded
and
held
Nicki
Dick
but
a
on,
review
writing
wasi't even worth
fountain pen to my head and made me do it.
l-
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SvEryTChapdelaine, sr.
(cont. from page 8)

and so on, fivEhonths, iia nri pay. SamJriliti
phone calls, no pay, no return of books.
We finally went to each of her stores and
collected our books. I'd rather have them safe in
our sterile bartons then being grubbed through by
a public under the unwatchful eyes of those
without investment at stake.
TypcEtting p,ovidcd by AC TvpesetiRg Scrvbes,
slkidisry of Aulhor'. CGop, ln ,.

a All rights reserved.

X.r. 4, Box ll7.
l?064.
Phone (615) 6aG3757.

FBnklin.
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Shelton

At the very end of the laser barrel rould be a field
projector to protect the turret, by projecting two
f,ieldE ln different directioDa -- one to protect the
turret and one to provi.de the unprotected muzzle the
maximum amount of shielding from enemy energy w€a-.
pons. vJith this systen, the guns could sti11 flre
and not have their blasts disrupted by their ovrn
shields. The power required for such close range
arrnanent and shields would be insignificant to that
needed to construct another Battlestar when one is
blasted to Ernithereens by a Cyl-on fighter committing
suicide in one of those open, totally unshielded
har€ars.
- As for long or nedi.un range offenaive amament,
the Galactica has nonel That ls, lf you don't count
thosE-faEIEc-sized viper,flghters that defy the
( cont. ol1 page 10 )
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(cont. from page 2)....cation to 6 times a year.**Actor George
urday, Dec. 2, for CARTA.
N3F ELECTION RESULTS....The National Fantasy Fan Federation election results
aie in and Irfiil-K6ch, ChattaCon Chairman and Chattanooga fan, has been reelected as presi-dent. The voting resulted in a 81 to 49 victory over Don
Franson. Also elected to the Board of Directors were Joanne Burger, Lynne
Holdom, Judy Gerguoy, Harry A.N. Andruschaek, and Iriike Lowry, A.constitutional
amendment to raise yearly dues was also on the ballot, but failed to receive
the necessary two-thirds ma jority to pass. (t'tWl,;
BITS AND PIEQES

T

On the Tube
SF on TV

?}IE THTEF OF BAG}IDAD (NEC-TV)
Reviewed by Nicki Lynch
A FIRE IN THE SKY (NBC-TV)
Reviewed by Dick Lynch
Who says there is no Sword & Sorcery
on TV? Until Tha.nksgiving evening, I did.

of

a fantasy journey
..X
hts with
efi ^i}-r+
fects by John Sbears, one of =pe"iri
the lesser
known Star Wars Academy Award winners.
The story is the elassic tale of a
pri.nee who is sent on a quest to win the
hand of a loveIy princess. The cast includes Roddy llcDowa1l as llasan the thief, Peter Ustinov (always worth watching)
as the Caliph, Kabir Bedi as Prince Taj, Terence Stamp as Wazir Jaudur (the
pri-nce's arch rival) and Paula Ustinov as Prineess Yasrnine. Bedi is especially
good as the prinee, doing Errol
Shelton
Flynn stunts with the style of Flynn TEC}{}{ICAL REVIEVJ by
himself.
{ccnt. from page 9)
The effects are great and range
Iaws of inertla so effortlessly, apparently
lvitttgu!
from a flying carpet to a path of
to
do sot For a ship the -size 01' the ijaJ'*e"t"
ih"
truth and a genii. They augment ra- actica to carry only a naxiraun of
l5 of these.continv crait is sheer design stupidiW'
ther than dominate the story and ac- ;"ffi.r"i.,
should be in stacks
fi-ili; "Ei'v i"i"t, ]aunch ports ports
tors, which seems to be the exeepto each bay
launch
iI"" *,iin t*o hundred
ri
a
thousand
at
least
pod,
for
tion rather than the rule todaY.
hangar
each
A""i-ott
per every Bitti-estar-c1ass vessel' 0ffenIf they show this sPeeial again, fiehters
are designed more like rcbe sure to see it. We arenr t treated ;i;;it;-t'n"-g"ttrlstars
But
a."t-ii""iers instead of battleship-carriers'
to good fantasy often.
n"pp"ns if they ureet ships capable of cancel"n"i
either defensively or of'r-.

o

The Thief

The NBC-TV movie A Fire in the
Sky was a noble atternpE-5y-The-TEG-

ViEion industry to bring reaListic
science fiction (albeit in the disguise of a disaster epic/technologica1 thriller) to the srnalI screen.
Unfortunatel-y, there were many flawst
and the movie is a critical failure.
Start out with an egoeentric astronomer from an observatory on Carson Peak, who forecasts that a newly
discovered comet will impaet earth in
a mere eight days, in the Phoenix

(cont. on page 11)

Baghdad r,vas

tirrg ouTthose flghters,
feniively, such as the Enterprise? The answer is
sinple, they'rq gonerst They need large v'eaponrlr
capable of 36Oo horlzontal- traverse on the upper
sni Lower sldes of the craft. An eight turet arrangenent (4 up,/ & aown), each with two highlPorerEd heavy Laser cannons would do nicely. - T!"Vwould onl.y-be slightly larger than the individual
raain turrlts on a-WW II Yamoto-c1ass battleship and
thus, smal1 in comparison to the rest of the ship.
And ;ith all of those unused energizers (actual-1y
iliniature fusion reactorst ) that they spoke of last
Sunday (Nov. 12)1 rea1l-y ayite affordable. Even
with the energy iirietaing like the smaLler anti-fighter
gun turrets.
this reI; the third and last inetallaent of and
couview, I ril1 talk about the drlve aystenr
pare'lt to that of the Ente{orise, and also conl}are
script and
irre tvo shows more in sii6ffias
etory quality.
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A FIRE IN THE SKY REVIEW (CONt.)
metropolitan area. As the crisis builds, the characterizations_get more and
more itereotyped.r the Governor who waffles on the Right Thing To Dor the
voune woman iiom a rich family who wants to forsake four years at Radcliffe
ina t socialite life to marry a rodeo cowboy, the TV station owner whose husband (who runs a Local newspaper) is fooling around on the side with his star
female reporter, and so oI'1. I[any actions !V the c^haracters are only too predictabler-and miny situations' outcomes only too forseeable.
And the special effects were drab. ,lpparently no one in the industry
knows what a c'omet actually looks like. Certainly not (for the most part),'"
a flashing light trailed _by a streaming tail
i{-*u depicted in the movier
(A
is a tenuous, hazy object until tle vgry
comet
water.
that flowLa like
the illilky Way -- hazyr undefinable,
like
is
your
tail
it's
moment it hits
some
on the seenes of a devastated Phoenix
hit,
comet
the
,qna
I
"it"i
painted
backdrops.
"i"ti".
all-too-obviously
were
A Fire in the Skv was not without its good points, though. Richard Crenna
portffineingastronomer,who-didnotsur,wivetheho1ocaust.His
iinat Ecenes in the desert-awaiting doom were well done. The disintigration
of the skyscrapers looked realisticr 8s did some of the other special- effeets
eight
like the ipaeelraft. But I'11 never be able to swallow the.prediction
(Crenna)
astronomer
early
on
the
by
d.ays in adiance of the exaet inpaet-site
psyehie
got
a
you've
good,
that
unless
and
is
nothing
in- the movie -- nobody
on -your payroll.
There- were a few sidelights to the movie that were interestingr if not
humorous, For instance, the observatory was located at 'Carson Peak', while
the Arizana Desert
its actual, real counterpart is located at Kitt Peak in
the
uras
site of Iguanaeont
(Kittr/Carsonr get it?). Andr of course, Phoenix
past
September. One scene
the j;6th Worid-science Fiction Conventionr this
showEd destruction of the Hyatt Regency Hotel, where I stayed during the convention. (It is encouraging to know that we were not in any vi,ay connected
and adwith its downfall, ) And another scene showed the Convention Centersueh
table
joining plaza, in which the Iguanacon hucksters were locatedi one
wherein
earth
fras an-a.-dvanc6 publieity organ for the new science fiction film
namer Meteor
is devastated by, you guessed it, Large Objeets From Space._ -Its any
better
from Amerj-can fiitei'natfonal Pictures. We'11 have to see if its
than A Fire in the 6kY
ON THE TUBE,/
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Another month and another corner' This
month it's a eorner of my new apartment. Yes,

I finally got a place of my oum, An apartment
with 4 r6oms a tivingroom, bedroom, kitchen,
and fanroom. The fanroom is the place I put
the 11 boxes of books and the three boxes of
zine materials that have been making walking
around my bedroom at home impossible for the
last 5 m6nths or so. I would like to take thls
opportunity to thank people who helped and the
(eont. on page 12)

submlsslons of art, revlcws, artlcles, letters of eomment and the 1lke.
lt appears
Eftcn submlsslons should not be too lengthy -- try to keep them under one page aspay
for
Whl1e
we
eannot
here; a1so, make sure your nilme and. ad.d-ress ls on the subnlsslon.
glve
cornpllmentary
a
submlssions, we parovide a forum for fan rriters and artists, and wl1llssue of CHAT to aII contrlbutors who aJren't already receivlng lt. CHAT also earries advertlslngr ffie for our lnexpcns!-ve rates
OHAT cneoura€cs

AJ's
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(cont.)

ones who offered. Eventually I may get it all unpacked, then againr f don't
bookshelves. [iaybe Santa will bring me some.
have
- enoughfan
needs a fanroom. It's really great. The one room in the house
Everf
to doing what I like best and the one room which if I never
divoted
totally
ever tripe. IVIy typewriter is going in there also, but I
will
clean no one
eveiy iime I- dec-ide to type it will get dragged back into
that
nr"L--, i""tirg

the livingroom.
they have to hit Phoenix with a comet?
I hear of getting even, but did get
a i{ugo i.s no reason to wipe the_rr*role
didn't
Hammer
tuEifer'E
Just because
piu""offthe@suppos9dtopremieresometi.menextyear.Icer-tainiv hope it i; beTfeF-Ehan this TV turkey. Perhaps it was better 5-n colort
very we11. The shots of the
bui iir Ufhcf and white it didn't come across
just
awfuI.
The destruetion of Phoenix
were
the
comet
near
roctets exploding
pulsate?
do
comets
when
was worse. Since
I can finish Lucifer's
If I can sit through I hours of that nonsense,
and
better tningE-6-TaE
have
Wanderer
The
lEiU-er's
Fritz
Hammer and read
a6uT-next month.
This column was done this month as a result of blackmail. Di.ck and liieki
They did and I
said they would help me move if I woulC d9 *y Cli,{T column.
agency.
an
advertising
today
from
A
called
man
thing.
have. 0L, and. one more
Agaitown
to
help
to
eome
into
Takei
It seems CAnfa is getting George "SuIu"
a
airport
speeial
the
in
to
get
out
to
ride
He
cate the new bus fIcilitIes.
CARTA darter and be on TV (news probably). We will also be taken to the Chattanooga Choo-Choo for luneh and e drink. Should be interesting.
fnd, for anyone interested, APA-Q hasn't really died. The corpse was a
a clone. The real Q is still in there SI{INGING.
FROIVi
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Another Yiew of

BS

r Galactica

I enjoyed R.l[. Shelton's notes on the design of Battlestar Galeqlisg, but -- while I don't for a moment want
Evensvi.11e,Tn.@amdefendingtheshow,oreventhatr
I would lilce to poil! ou.t a very logical reason
like it
3?332
why the Galactica isn't a heavily armored ship ( aside from
the obvious advantagel plot-wise, i.e., who's going to.get excited if the baddies a-r,tack a ship ifrat-can't be d.estroyed because of its near-impervious
armor? )
Anyway, the most logical reason for the Galaciica's unarmored condition
is cost-effectiveness.
--ift" ship is a warship; it is designed to_fight. Loading it down with
but wi1lr saYl IIIOOO more tons of armor p1aarmor will p*rotect it, sure
fightercraft?- Fighters ean be
ting protec-t it more than 20r0OO more-tons ofarmor
the
is good for only one thing,
while
and
ofiense,
defense
both
useE ior
namely defense.
Before BSr Galactiea came to TYr w€ heard the produeers and PR men saying
the show staffia-oElilfTE "pearl }Iarbor" and so orlr it being obvious that the
powers That Be looked not to SF for their military information (otherwise
there would fitefy be Heinlein Jump Troops and Laumer Bolos in the show) but
space going equi.vato yrrW II. The Gaiactica and her sister shi-ps are simply
you didn't see any
WW
II
in
And
course,
of
lents of WW II aircraft carriers.
pound for
because
and
this
is
simply
armorr
aireraft carriers loaded with
armor plating,
metal
of
the
inert
than
better deiense
;il4 " rieht"r plane was
in the Paweapon.
In
factr
great
offensive
inA the fi[hter [lane was also a
just
until the
Weapon
up
about
the
Ultimate
cific, the-Carrier Task Force-was
the
was
heavy
erui-ser
or battleatomii bomb. In WY{ I the ultimate see weapon
having
Trekr.despite
Roddenberry
ship--- this is the basie logic behind Ftar
oncL been a fighter pilot and despite the name Enterprise. In Slqrlrgkr it
is always the 6ruisei class ships- sitting a few dianeters off sorne pfanet and
slugging it out. The force-fields of the Enterprise and other ships of her
((cont. on page L3))
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U4&g{qlcont.-)....size, be they Klingons or whatnot, are apparently so powerTffiuiserc}assshipshavenothingtofearfrornsma11ershipsor
fighters. This very closely paral1e1s the the WW I- armored battlesl,ipP
there simply wa,sn't a whole lot of things back then that could punch through
all that brmor, and those weapons were so massive that it took another battleto carry them.
ship
- But
in WW tl improved weapons, and more irnportantlyr improved aircraft
made it possible not only to paek more destructive power into a smal-Ier and
less massive space, but also to deliver that bomb or sheLl much much faster
than a large ship could saiL, ft only takes so much force to punch through
after aIJ.1 steel can only be made so tough -- and
so many inches of steel
the i-mproved technology of VJW II made it possible for just one fighter plane
to carry enough destructive force to destroy the largest battleship. l{hich
is one reason some folks say the U.S. managed to recover from Pearl Harborr
our cagiers luckily weren't there, and heavily armored battleships were obsolete from the first day of the war - so it didn't hurt so much losing them,
It appears that BSr Galactica postulates a future (er, past) in which
defensive-Lnergy shieldfnEdoes not exist, thus making it loEsiEfe for a single fighter to-destroy a battleship ( er, Battlestar) . 0r destroy all of them
ior thAt matter since- it would only take one smilI-fusion bomb to vaporize the
damned thing, and one freighter could easily carry a dozen or more bombs,
Even with today's teehnology an atomic bomb can be made that will fit into a
briefcase or so it's said.
But then, one wonders if the Colonies even had atomic power, si-nce they
have to have fue1, the name of which I've never heard of before (c1ear1y invented as a plot device to make it necessary for the fleet to set down in orbit around a-planet every so often -- say about onee a week maybe....) and
which, v,,hen fired upon with a hand laserr burns. I wonder how they actually
use the fuel in the- tsattlestar. Shovel it-TnEo boilers maybe? In any event,
the implication is that it is a chemieal fuel. (Of course, hyd{,ggen fusion is
the logical power source for starships, if only because about 3/4 of the entire universe is hydrogen. Fuel wouldn't exactly be scaree.)
Ilut enough. I didn't intend to start picking holes in BSr Galactiga, a.nd
I'mSorry.gititistoSomedegreepoint1esstomakeanyffied
study of the Galactiea for the simple reason that it is simply a spaee-bound
oversized WIY II aircraft camier. The ships and weapons systems in the show
make sense only becquse they ?r€1 weapons system for weapons system (and even
down to the rivits in bulkheads and catapults for fighters) copied almost exactly from their l{W II counterparts. Whenever the show tries to expand beyond
the seope of those weapons lifted from WhI IIr BS in the ease of the planetbound laser i-n one of the shows, it succeeds in being at best simply silIy.
AF.T CREDITS THIS }iONTH. . .
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Bill Bridget - page 2
iulia Wilhoit - Pages 9 & 11
Dick Lynch - page B
Nieki Lynch - page 7
Charlie Williams - pages 3, 6, 10,
t3, 74
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but we stilI need more. Those who
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hang 9n- -- it will
yet appeared,
soon, 'in all probabilitY.
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